Team CONECT’R AARSCHOT presents:

15 Conflict
th

a

SAGA

Tournament

Our 15th Conflict tournament weekend will for the first time
include a SAGA tournament. This tournament will be held on
Saturday April 16, 2016 and will be listed on the T3 website.

Practical details
the venue: Parish Hall Sint-Cornelius Rillaarsebaan 134
B-3200 Gelrode
Participating in the event will cost €15 per person if you pay in
advance. This fee provides you a place in the tournament and
lunch to fill your stomach. You will receive a voucher upon
arrival and registration on the tournament day. With this
voucher you'll be able to choose between soup with a
sandwich or Belgian fries with sauce and a curryworst.
Please send your entry fee, with the mention of your name
and 15th Conflict SAGA, to the following bank account:
IBAN: BE86 7512 0083 9550
BIC: AXAB BE 22
AXA Bank Europe
Beneficiary: Conect’r Team Aarschot VZW, Molendreef 50,
Rillaar.
This fee will serve as a pre-inscription. You can also pay the
day of the event itself, the admission fee at the door will be
€17 including the meal.
On Friday the 15th of April at noon our secretary will make a
final list of payments made, so make sure your payment has
come through before this date. If there should be a
discussion about whether the payment has been done and
this cannot be proven a player will have to pay the €17 entree
fee. If afterwards it is proven that a payment was correctly
made, the €17 will be refunded shortly on your bank account.
All tournaments of the weekend will start at 09:30.
Registration will start from 08:30. A marked and approved
copy of each participant’s army list will be present. Please try
to have a printed copy for yourself as well!
We ask all players to subscribe to the tournament via the T3
website:
http://www.tabletoptournaments.net/eu/t3_tournament.php
?tid=14943

You are only sure of your place if you pay in timely fashion
and send in your army list. In case of questions or in case of
problems the day itself (traffic, car issues, ...), you can always
call (0032)479 871 171 (Maarten Vanwesemael-Team Conect’r vzw
responsible).
As mentioned lunch is included in the entrance fee. As
previous years we will be serving a wide selection a beverages
and in the kitchen Belgian fries, curryworsts, soup, pies and
sandwiches with cheese or ham or on the menu. Please don't
be a cheapskate and bring your own things. If you require a
gluten-free diet or anything specific feel free to warn us and
bring your own essentials.

Army building
The tournament will be played with the OFFICIAL SAGA Rules
found in:
SAGA dark ages skirmishes rulebook
Saga northern fury expansion
saga THE RAVEN’S SHADOW EXPANSION
SAGA VARJAZI&BASILEUS EXPANSION
SAGA THE CRESCENT & THE CROSS RULEBOOK
Latest FAQ can be found on:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jjjswfuntsw5stg/FAQ_SAGA_UK_201
5.pdf?dl=0

We will be playing 6 point armies.
ALL
EXCISTING
armies
may
be
taken
INCLUDING
Skraelings & the Steppe Tribes lists WHICH CAN BE FOUND IN
Wargames Illustrated PUBLICATIONS. Dogs of war and swords
for hire are allowed.
EXEPTIONS: NO Heroes of the Viking Age, NO Heroes of the
Crusading Age and also NO SAGA Revenants oR Arab liSTS FROM
Wargames Illustrated.
The army list must clearly state all models with unit type,
stats and weapons. REMEMBER that you can split or combine
units of the same troop type into units of minimum 4 and
maximum 12 men strong and you can change this every battle.

Please Send your list, in A proper format, to
15thconflict.Saga@conectr-team.be
The army list needs to be in our possession before midnight
on Sunday 03/04/2016. If you decide to enter and participate
the day of the event itself you must show up some time in
advance in order for us to be able to review your army list.

The tournament
A total of 100 tournament points can be earned: 25 points per
battle, 20 points on painting and finally 5 points on a timely
sent in armylist and timely payment.
You will play THREE battles against THREE different
opponents. The first battle will be paired in such a way you
won’t play against a fellow club-mate or the same type of
army where possible. From battle two and onwards we follow
the Swiss system.
Timetable:
08.30 - 09:20
09.30 - 12:00
12:00 – 12:30
12:30 - 15:00
15:00 -15:15
15:15 - 17:45
17:45 – 18:00
18.00 - 18:15

Registration
First battle
Lunch BREAK & PAIRING
Second battle
break & pairing
Third battle
Results calculation
Award Ceremony & wrap up

please bring:
A copy of the saga rulebook or c&c rulebook and any
expansion you might need. A copy of the faq will also be
handy
Your battleboard, saga dice (homemade sticker dice are
allowed), fatigue markers, range rulers And a copy of your
armylist
… your (preferably painted) warband

Scenario’s
Battle 1: The escort p67 SAGA BRB.
BOTH PLAYERS bid a number of saga points they will need to
defend the escort, note this down secretly. Simultaneously
reveal the biddings. The player bidding the lowest amount of
saga points will be guarding the escorts and be the defender.
In case of a tie, roll a D6, lowest roll will be the defender. IF
the defender will use less then 6 army points he now chooses
which units will be left out of play. The attacker uses his 6
point army.
If the defending player can succeed in getting two or three
escorts safely off the table, the defender wins. If the
attacker can destroy all three escorts, the attacker wins.
In any other case the result is a draw.
BATTLE 2: the challenge p65 BRB.
THE player that kills the other warlord wins. If at the end of
the battle both warlords are still Alive and kicking, the
warlord with the most remaining wounds wins. If both
warlords have the same amount of wounds remaining, the
result is a draw.
Battle 3: Sacred ground p 64 SAGA BRB.
The player that receives the most scenario points, wins. If the
scenario points are equal at the end of the game, the result is
a draw.

For each battle Please also calculate the victory points as per
p61 SAGA BRB and consult the table below:

TOURNAMenT POINTS
CRUSHING victory
12 ≤ VP difference
Major victory
8 ≤ VP difference < 12
Minor victory
VP difference < 8
DRAW (difference in
VP is irrelevant)

Winner
24

loser
1

20

5

16

9

13

13

Bring in these results after each round so the t.O. can make
the pairing for the next round. We need the tournament and
the victory points.

Painting Points (20 points):
During the first battle we will come along for the painting
points. Here's how to earn 20 points.
from 0 to 5 points if you have used at least three colours to
paint your entire army. 2 points if not everything but more
than half of your army is painted
Additional painting: from 0 to 5 points if your army we like it
or do something unique with it.
Basing: 0 to 4 points according to percentage of army based
and quality of the basing
Army theme: 0 to 2 points if your army has a clear and
stunning theme. That may be historically correct, a splendid
colour scheme or something like that
WYSIWYG: 0 to 2 points if all your models have the correct
weaponry and base sizes.
Conversion: 0 to 2 points for conversions.

army list Points (5 points)
A clear army list that we received in time and electronic
payment before Friday the 15th of April, gives you another 5
extra points.
Penalties:
It may be that in rare circumstances Command Points are
taken:
• Playing with a wrong army list: -10 points per battle and you
get no points for that battles.
• Unsportsmanlike behaviour, cheating, ...: In the opinion of
the judges. • Remember, the judge always has the last word.

Tables and Scenery
4’x3’ playing tables will be provided with scenery in the theme
of the dark ages. The scenery is drawn by the judges at the
start of the battle 1 and 2 and may not be moved. In battle 3
follow the special rules on p64

Tournament awards
We will provide price support the award the top ranking
players. The number of prices will depend on the
subscriptions. We will Ranking players according to gained
tournament points, in case of a draw the player with to most
vp’s scored will rank higher.
We will also provide a price for best painted or themed army.

Afterword
If there are questions or ambiguities concerning the rules in
this document you can always mail to
(15thconflict.SAGA@conectr-team.be)
We, the organization, wish you much fun in your battles and
hope you have a very pleasant battle day.

Now hurry and assemble your troops!

